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INCOMING DISTRICT CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

Dear Friends and Members of Inner Wheel
Greetings from Kuantan! As I sit here trying to coin some words, I
remember the day I joined Inner Wheel nearly 18 years ago. I still remember
how my children, Dharma and Sathya, used to come to all our Inner Wheel
meetings in Kuantan. They were barely 2 and 3, and used to run around
with the other ‘Inner Wheel’ children of the Kuantan/Indera Mahkota club,
sometimes driving the hostess ‘up the wall’!
Inner Wheel is a wonderful organization and to me it was and still is
ÀH[LEOHHQRXJKWRDFFRPPRGDWHP\JURZLQJIDPLO\DQGWKHFRPPLWPHQWVWKDW
go with it. Not being too restrictive with rules and regulations to be observed
strictly and allowing each of us to be a member at our own pace, giving our
time and service when we want and when we can.
It is with much trepidation that I take on the post of District Chairman.
Coming from a small club, very much isolated from the rest of the clubs, being
in the east coast, I wonder if I can meet the challenge. I can only promise to do
my best, as I represent all of you in the coming year.
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible when I visit you
in your hometowns. I do sincerely hope that all members will be active in
their Clubs this year but most of all, not forgetting to enjoy the friendship and
fellowship that Inner Wheel brings.
In each of our own way, let us have a vision of how we want to be part of
Inner Wheel, and make a difference in our communities. Let us have fun as we
strengthen our Clubs, give service and work together, to make that difference.

HELP bring HOPE !
In Friendship

Uma Rani
Datin Uma Rani
District Chairman 2009/2010
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE’S MESSAGE

Dear Friends in Inner Wheel,
It is a great honour and privilege for me to serve as your National Representative
for the year 2009/2010. The day I found Inner Wheel was during the year 1977 in
Ipoh.
I was born in Kuala Kangsar. After secondary studies I did my medical degree
in Singapore. Soon after this I happily married a senior doctor. We moved in transfers
to different states 12 times in 10 years, by then we had three children. My husband
specialised in Anaesthesiology in London and I did Ophthalmology at the same time. In
our beginning years of settling in Ipoh, 5 Rotarians found my husband and made him
a Rotarian. The day I found Inner Wheel I joined the Club. It blended with my life as
a doctor. Now, over thirty-two years I’ve enjoyed friendship and fellowship, personal
service and the joy of international understanding, from Club to District to National
Representative.
Congratulations for the successful hosting of the 14th IIW Convention in Kota
Kinabalu go to Convention Coordinator Datuk Nancy Ho and her team, together with
members of District 330 who worked hand in hand, happily doing all the successful
jobs. It was indeed a challenge well met. All Inner Wheel members can look forward to
going to the next IIW Convention in 3 years time in Turkey.
%ULHÀ\P\GXWLHVDQGUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVDUH
to attend each District Meeting and see that it adheres to the IIW Constitution;
to monitor correspondence between Clubs and IIW– any correspondence sent by
members of District 330 to IIW a copy to be sent simultaneously to me;
Information from IIW is sent to me to pass to all Clubs/members;
I have to submit one report to IIW on general survey of work undertaken by
members implementing the Presidential theme and/or relating to the UN
Committees for the following year;
I have to urge that all necessary forms should be completed and should be returned
to IIW by the due date, or the Club will not be entered in the IIW Directory nor
receive voting papers
Best Wishes to all,
Yours in Inner Wheel Friendship

Datin Dr. Joges Pathmakanthan
National Representative 2009/2010
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INTRODUCING THE NEW DISTRICT EXCO TEAM 2009-10
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2009-20010

The Incoming District Committee with IIW President Suzanne Nielsen
Contact Details
District Chairman Datin Uma Rajagopal

uma2300@hotmail.com

012 989 8500

IWCKuantan

Im. Past DC

Mrs Ilah Ragunathan

ilah_m@yahoo.com

013 362 5500

IWCPJ

Vice Chairman

Mrs.Simone Wippern

simone.wippern@hotmail.com 012 232 7112

IWCKLN

Hon. Secretary

Mrs.Muktiar Kaur

beahro@yahoo.com

016 338 7777

IWCBangsar

Hon.Treasurer

Datin Seetha Lakshmi

seetha82@gmail.com

016 614 12

IWCKlang

District ISO

Datin Jangir Sagoo

sagoo@streamyx.com

019 330 6030

IWCKL

District Editor

Dr. Christine Mosley

drchrismosley@gmail.com

012 691 6466

IWCKLN

Extension Chair

Mrs.Phyllis Fong

KEIRQJ#SDFL¿FQHWVJ

02 9637 0764

IWCSingapore

Nat. Rep.

Dr. Joges Pathmakanthan jokanthan@hotmail.com

019 570 5137

IWCIpohE

Incoming and Outgoing District Committee Meeting
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INTRODUCING THE INCOMING CLUB PRESIDENTS

Again ‘Newslink’ introduces you to those worthy ladies who have agreed to serve their Club as President
for the year 2009-2010. Congratulations to you all and best wishes for a happy and successful year. Contact details for the Club Presidents are included at the end of this edition of the magazine.

THANGAMALAR ELANGOVAN
I WC IPOH

ROZINA MOHAMED
IWC BANGSAR

PUNITHA SUBRAMANIAM
IWC KLANG

ANNE MAHENDRAN
IWC IPOH EAST
IWC
LUMPUR
LEEKUALA
LAM MEE

TENGKU ADLINA
IWC KOTA KINABALU

THE YI SHYAN

DIANA WONG

IWC KUANTAN

IWC KUALA LUMPUR NORTH

BHAJAN KAUR

FLORENCE ENAU

IWC PENANG

IWC MIRI
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IWC PETALING JAYA

MONICA CHONG

EUGENIA LIEW
IWC SAN DAKAN

GNAN RATNARAJAH
IWC SEREMBAN

PP TIONG WEE HUONG
IWC SIBU

WENDY LOUIS
IWC SINGAPORE

ASHA NATHIRMAL IWC
SINGAPORE EAST

LUCY BAY
IWC SINGAPORE WEST

PUSHPAVALLI KUNASEGARAM
I

ANNE LIM
IWC TAWAU

IWC TELUK INTAN
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IWC TAIPING

THE REWARDS OF CLUB PRESIDENCY
Ask leaders and managers in any field of endeavour and they will tell that most of their difficulties
occur in the areas of personnel management.: numbers are predictable, moveable and stable, people rarely
are.
Last year’s edition of ‘Newslink’ focussed attention on the incoming IW Club Presidents and their
aspirations for their Clubs. Obviously they have all had varying degrees of success but, rather than ask them
to report on this, we asked them to tell us what they felt that they had learnt about themselves and their
leadership ability whilst trying to steer their members to achieve these objectives. In fact we hoped that they
would say how valuable the experience of being Club President had been and how it had enabled them to
develop themselves. The clear message given is “it is not an easy job being Club President but it is reward-ing
and does develop your confidence and capabilies.”
Every member has the potential to be President of their Club and has something
unique to offer ; you grow with the job so try. Again, we hope that these reflections will
be of value to the new Club Presidents as they begin their term of office and to Those
members more hesitant about their suitability for the role of President.

IWC Bangsar

President Rozina

“ have learnt to be patient and to make decisions”

IWC Ipoh

President

Thangamalar

“I have learnt patience and how to be strong-willed”

IWC Ipoh East

President Ramani

“I am capable and organised and can lead a group”

IWC Klang

President Shamini

“I have become more capable and learnt to think independently. I
now feel able to speak with confidence.”
IWC Kota Kinabalu

President Rubina

“ I have learnt that to succeed all it takes is working hand in hand
with one another, encouraging and helping each other.”
IWC Kuala Lumpur

President Linda

I feel that I have achieved a year of meaningful service and
friendship."
IWC Kuala Lumpur North

President Komathy

“I feel more confident and decisive”

IWC Kuantan

President Ahaliah

I learnt to handle pressure with a positive attitude.
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IWC Miri

President Florence

“I still have the patience and persistence”

IWC Penang

President Bhajan

“I feel that I have made many new true friends “

IWC Petaling Jaya

President Jayanthi

“ I feel that I am able to face challenges motivated by a desire to
respond to the needs of society”

IWC Sandakan

President Audrey

“ I now feel able to conduct meetings and socialise with confidence”
IWC Seremban

President Harindar

“I find the work satisfying and fruitful”

IWC Sibu

President Dai Hee

“I have gained additional knowledge ,experience & enjoyment
from my 2nd term as President.”

IWC Singapore

President Vivian

“I’m humbled by being able to give back to the less fortunate”

IWC Singapore East

President Aye Ling

“ I have learnt that with support from members I achieved much
more than I expected to “

IWC Singapore West

President Nany

“I still enjoy the presidency even though ‘recycled’ “

IWC Taiping

President Susan

“I feel that I really enjoy good fellowship and learning and
sharing.”
IWC Tawau

President Tak Eng

“I feel happy and satisfied that we have good fellowship”

IWC Teluk Intan

President Yuen Fun

I have become very appreciative of the rewards of friendship
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The Inner Wheel Club of Penang

President Bhajan
receiving the Club
Charter and
President’s Badge
from DC Ilah

IWC Petaling Jaya presented
the new Club with their
The group of ladies who gathered at the invitation
of the President of Rotary Club of Penang to hear
PIIWBD Jessie Wang, PIIWBM Datin Joan Salleh,
PNR Datin Gnana Rajah and DC Joy Sundram
talk about IIW and the benefits and friendship to
be found in Inner Wheel. The talk was so inspirational that they decided to form an IW Club in
Penang.

Members 24 - - First Meeting March 2008
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Formation & Charter Installation of Inner Wheel Club of Penang.
It was in the month of April 2007 that the seed was sown. I had accompanied my husband to the 2007
Rotary Assembly in Ipoh and met up with Datin Bhajan. Over breakfast the next day, PNR Datin Gnana
Rajah, from IW Club of Ipoh, Datin Bhajan and I talked about forming a club in Penang and Datin Bhajan
said that she would think about it.
In July, Dato Chet Singh, incoming President of the Penang
Rotary club invited me as the then
District Chairman, to give a talk to the club’s Rotarians
and their wives on their monthly ladies night. I drove to Penang
accompanied by PIIWBD Jessie Wang, PIIWBM Datin Joan
Salleh, PNR Datin Gnana Rajah where we were put up by Datin
Bhajan and Dato Chet in their lovely home. We were warmly
welcomed by the Rotarians and their wives and after Jessie’s
informative and entertaining talk, the establishment of a IW club
in Penang was beginning to be seriously discussed. My thanks
goes to Dato Chet Singh for the chance to talk about Inner Wheel;
there had been many attempts to form an IW club in Penang but
none were favoured with the support we had. The stars were aligned that day as even the most sceptical
members of the club warmed to the idea of an IW club in Penang.
After we returned from our trip in Penang, we then kept in touch with Datin Bhajan for several months
with hope in all our hearts that the formation of the club would be realised. In January 2008, Datin Bhajan
joyously rang me and informed us that they had the numbers to form a club. In February 2008, along with 6
members from IW K.L., we attended their 1st meeting where there were an amazing 24
chartered members! Without a doubt we knew that IW Penang would be successful in all their future
endeavours because of their obvious enthusiasm and commitment.
The club was chartered on the 9th of June, 2008, becoming the the 20th club in District 330. The
charter night was on the 8th of November, 2008 where strong support was shown from all members of
District 330. Fellowship continued even after the function had ended.
When I recently talked to Dato Chet, he said that he was very happy that the ladies had formed a club
as the Rotarians and IW Penang members now met together often and co-operated on many projects. Inner
Wheel Club of Penang is a lovely example of what can be achieved with the co-operation of Rotarians and
enthusiastic wives who are willing to commit their time to help the community in anyway they can. We hope
that IW Penang will be the impetus for the formation of many more IW clubs in District 330,
allowing the IW family to grow.

Joy Sundram
Immediate Past District Chairman
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THE 29TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of
DISTRICT 330
The 29th Annual General meeting was hosted in grand style at the Holiday Villa Hotel in Subang Jaya
by the IWC of Petaling Jaya under the direction of Organising Chairman Parimalar Satheesan . She and her
team did an excellent job, even managing to ensure good weather!
This year was of course extra special for us as IIW International President Suzanne Nielson was our guest of
KRQRXUDQGVKHDWWHQGHGDOPRVWDOOWKHVHVVLRQVDQGHQWHUWDLQPHQWVJLYLQJXVWKHEHQH¿WRIKHUDGYLFHDQG
views. Members were delighted to meet her and discuss matters of concern and interest, and she willingly
spoke with everyone who approached her.
The event followed the customary programme but with some unusual additions.
Day 1
Past District Chairmen’s Meeting
District Committee Meetings
Fellowship Night

( See page 23 for photographs or check the ‘events’ tab on the website)

Friday Night was of course Fellowship Night and this year we were treated to a poolside barbeque and
WKLVLVZKHUHWKHFOLPDWHFRQWUROE\,:&3-ZDVSDUWLFXODUO\LPSUHVVLYHIRUWKH¿UVWQLJKWLQGD\VLWGLGQRW
rain, indeed it was a delightful breezy evening. Delicious food was cooked and served at the barbeque and was
obviously enjoyed by all the ladies. As usual entertainment was provided by the Clubs in District 330 and was
varied and impressive.
Firstly IWC Bangsar produced an imaginative musical performance featuring very unusual musical
uses for domestic equipment and displaying great enthusiasm and energy. Next two brave songbirds from
IWC Klang gave us a charming Tamil song and they were followed by IWC Kuala Lumpur who gave us a
spectacular interpretation of a winter festival in Hunan province, China showcasing exotic ethnic costumes and
accessories. IWC Ipoh and IWC Ipoh East combined to perform a complicated dhandiaya stick dance and IWC
Seremban gave us a very amusing satirical ‘Instant café’ type of musical sketch. IWC Kota Kinabalu danced
a Sabah traditional dance the Murut with skill and charm and involving participation from the audience.
Those clubs who did not contribute an item were stunned to learn that they had to come onto the stage
and perform under the direction of MC Giri Menon - and dance they did as instructed., not the most polished
performances but at least a try!
IIW President Suzanne was clearly amazed and impressed by the talent and energy shown by members
of District 330.
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Day 2

Annual General Meeting

The AGM was opened with the Role Call and parade of banners this year led in style by
Bagpipers from the Victoria Institute. The event was formally opened by IIW President Suzanne who
was presented with a framed orchid of delicate Kelantan silver .

AGM Business Sessions
Issues raised during the business sessions were:
i)

The ways in which the present pattern of 3 day AGMs discriminated against the smaller Clubs
who did not have the manpower or resources to organise such a large event was raised by DE
&KULV0RVOH\IURP,:&-./1RUWK3UHVLGHQW)ORUHQFH(QDXRI,:&0LULFRQ¿UPHGWKDWVKH
had always felt unable to proceed to the DC position as she did not have a suitable Club support.
'HOHJDWHVZHUHFRQFHUQHGDQGUHFRQ¿UPHGWKDWWKH+RVW&OXEIRUWKH$*0VKRXOGKDYHIUHH
choice as to the length and programme of the event, although the 3day session was seen as
ideal. It was suggested that other ways of organising the event might be explored. IIW President
Suzanne expressed her view that the 3 day programme gave the best chance of real fellowship
and enjoyment and that in Denmark also this question had been discussed.

ii)

Details of the draw down of funds from the Rese
Treasurer;
there were no queries raised.

LLL 

$OO'LVWULFW2I¿FHU5HSRUWVZHUHSDVVHGZLWKDPHQGPHQWRQO\WRWKH'LVWULFW6HFUHWDU\¶V5HSRUW

iv)

DC Ilah announced that the appointment of District Auditors was to be attended to later.

iv)

(OHFWLRQRI'LVWULFW2I¿FHUV²

Account were given by the District

The posts of District Chairman , Vice District Chairman and District Editor had received
unopposed nominations and these nominees were proposed and seconded. Nominations were received
IURPWKHÀRRUIRUWKHRWKHUSRVWVDQGZHUHHOHFWHG5HVXOWVRIWKHHOHFWLRQVZHUHDVIROORZV

District Chairman

Uma Rajagopal

IWC Kuantan/Indera Mahkota

District Vice Chairman

Simone Wippern

IWC KL Nort

District Secretary

Muktiar Kaur

IWC Bangsar

District Treasurer

Seetha Lakshmi

IWC Klang

Extension Chairman

Phyllis Fong

IWC Singapore

District ISO

Jangir Sagoo

IWC Kuala Lumpur

District Editor

Christine Mosley

IWC KL North

The result of the election of National Representative was announced and Dr Joges Pathmakanthan was
appointed to the position.
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Banquet Night. ( See photograph Section for pictures or check the ‘Events’ tab on the website)
A truly impressive evening attended by IW members, Rotarians and guests, with Guest 0f Honour IIW
President Suzanne . The food and ambience were splendid and the many of the more overly formal
elements of the event were avoided as we had our own IIW President as Guest of Honour.
We were all enchanted by the beautiful Balinese dance performed by Dr.Kohini Balasingam and the
singing of Andrea, daughter of PP May Matthews of Bangsar Club. But the really stunning performance
of the evening was that of our hosts ,the ladies of IWC Petaling Jaya; their interpretation of a medley of
‘Abba’ songs, cleverly woven into a highly original musical sketch, ‘Ayah Ammah’ about the problems
RIDQ,QQHU:KHHO&OXE3UHVLGHQWZDVDPXVLQJEXWDOVRDFFXUDWHO\UHÀHFWHGWKHGLI¿FXOWLHVIDFLQJRXU
Club Presidents. As ever the talents and stamina of IWC Petaling Jaya ladies was impressive –especially
when we were given the ages of some of the performers– congratulations ladies, we all enjoyed the fun
and glamour and enthusiasm.

Day Three
As is customary at our AGM the third day consisted of seminars of interest to
PHPEHUV7KHUHZHUHWKUHHVSHDNHUV7KH¿UVWVSHDNHUZDV0HHUD6DPDQWKHU3UHVLGHQW
of Women’s Aid Organisation, (WAO) speaking on behalf of a charity which provides
DUHIXJHIRUDEXVHGZRPHQDQGFKLOGUHQ6KHSUHVHQWHGXVZLWKWKHGLVWXUELQJ¿JXUHVRI
instances of abuse and the lack of protection available. The latest focus of WAO was to
HQFRXUDJHIULHQGVWREHDFWLYHLQVXSSRUWLQJVXVSHFWHGRUFRQ¿UPHGYLFWLPVRIUDSHRU
GRPHVWLFDEXVHDQGLQIRUPDWLRQOHDÀHWVKDGEHHQSULQWHGWRJLYHWKHPDGYLFH

Fashion designer Anna T, who has initiated a fashion business/charity which
provides home-based sewing work for disadvantaged mothers under the title of ‘Mother
and Child Project’. spoke about how and why she started the charity. All the clothes are
designed by her and include some interesting multi-function garments. The clothes are
sold through the charity and the money earned pays the home-workers and contributes
to the continuation of the project. Clothes from the project were modelled in great style
by members of Singapore Club at the Banquet Dinner.

IIW President Suzanne outlined the international role of the IIW President, this session is reported on
the next page.
The seminar talks were followed by a Question and Answer session where President Suzanne gave her
answers to questions posed by District 330 Clubs, details of these and of the Business Sessions will be
given to your Club by your Club Delegates.
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International Inner Wheel President’s Speech at Opening of District Annual General Meeting
The image of Inner Wheel was also felt to need some adjustment as many
women chose to join Rotary as it was seen to be more relevant to their lives and
had a business orientated image which appealed to many younger working women.
President Suzanne suggested that it might be necessary to employ professional PR
specialist to advise us on updating the image of IIW and promoting it. Reference
was made to the increasing use of the internet in IIW communications and the need
to reduce costs such as printing and postage
The IIW Constitution was also a subject of concern as the wording was
very old-fashioned and sometimes not easy to interpret. Although changing the
Constitution is a major task, amendments are always possible. President Suzanne was also concerned
that countries and districts should avoid having too many additional rules and regulations. She gave the
IROORZLQJDGYLFHWRUHPHPEHU²´OHVVUXOHVPHDQVPRUHIUHHGRP´7KHUHVWRIWKHWDONIRFXVVHGRQWKH
international role of IIW, especially with regard to work within UNESCO.

Talk Given at Day 3 Seminar Session
3UHVLGHQW6X]DQQHIRFXVVHGKHUWDONRQWKHLPSRUWDQWLQWHUQDWLRQDOUROHIXO¿OOHGE\,,:DQGE\WKH,,:
President personally. The role of IIW President was described as extensive and often exhausting and the
active support of family, especially of spouse, was essential . Email communication had made contact
HDVLHUEXWSDUDGR[LFDOO\DOVRLQFUHDVHGWKHZRUNORDGEXWRYHUDOOSURFHGXUHVZHUHQRZTXLFNHU7KHNH\
WDVNVUHTXLUHGRIWKH,,:3UHVLGHQWZHUHRXWOLQHG
z

Responding to requests, initiating and responding to communications

z

Reading reports and NGO updates

z

Prepare agendas for, and attend 3 IIW Board Meetings a year.

z

Study and review Convention with IIW Lawyers and IIW Secretary

z

6SHDNDWFRQIHUHQFHVVKHVSRNHRISUREOHPVRIODQJXDJHDVVRPHFRXQWULHVVXFKDV,WDO\ZKHUH
she gave an address, do not hold meetings in English

z

0DNHRI¿FLDOYLVLWVWR,:'LVWULFWVDQGFRXQWULHVLQKHU\HDURIRI¿FHVKHKDVYLVLWHG1RUZD\
Nigeria, Philippines, Cyprus, Bangladesh, Baltic States.

She spoke also of IIW relationship with Rotary International saying that although they had been
visiting countries at around the same time there had been no suggestion of meeting. She saw good
relationships between the two organisations at Club but less at district, country and international
level.
IW President exchanged her banner with Petaling Jaya Club and with District 330
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International Inner Wheel 14th IIW Convention 2009
Report from the Business Co-ordinator
PIIWBM Joan Salleh

Wow, What a Convention That Was!!
$OWKRXJK,KDYHKDGWKHJRRGIRUWXQHWREHDEOHWRDWWHQGSUHYLRXV&RQYHQWLRQVWKLVZDVWKH¿UVW
time I was involved in the actually planning of such an important event in the International Inner Wheel
Calendar. Being requested to Co-ordinate the Business Sessions was both an exciting & challenging
duty to be entrusted with but I have thoroughly enjoyed the experience & feel all the more deeply for the
Ideals of Inner Wheel because of it.
After a wonderful Opening Ceremony on Thursday 7th morning it was time to get down to
business & at 2pm President Suzanne declared the Business Session opened. As President Suzanne was
mindful of the transport logistics for the Hospitality Evening @ Yayasan Sabah she graciously closed
the Meeting at the end of Item 5 so everyone could arrive in time to see the sunset.
,WHPVRQWKH$JHQGDZHUHWKHDSSURYDORIWKH0LQXWHVRIWKH%XVLQHVV6HVVLRQRIWKHWK
Convention held in Christchurch, New Zealand 4th -6th May, 2006 followed by the Triennial Report of
IIW, Financial, United Nations & the Honorary Editor Reports.
There were 37 Proposals/Amendments & 1 General Motion to be presented, discussed & voted
on by the 300 odd Voting Delegates who were holding anywhere from 1 to 70 Votes/Proxies. The Voting
'HOHJDWHVZHUHJLYHQDFRPSUHKHQVLYHSLFWXUHYLGHR YHU\WKRURXJKEULH¿QJE\$GPLQLVWUDWRU(ODLQH
on how to mark their voting slips & yet, according to my very diligent vote counters, they had to deal
with deciphering some rather strange results??
Proposals to widen the criteria for Membership were the most hotly debated but sadly, in spite of
all the passionate pleading, including from our own Florence, they were all lost.
Announcements of Lost & Found brought some Comic relief which helped the Delegates be more
relaxed to deal with the serious matters at hand.
My sincere thanks & appreciation to Administrator Elaine for her guidance & advice, all the
YROXQWHHUV$QQLND 0DUJDUHWD6ZHGHQ)UDQFHV1HZ=HDODQG-DQ$XVWUDOLDPHPEHUVIURP,QGLD 
1LJHULDQRWIRUJHWWLQJWKHFOXEVRI,:'LVWULFW.XDOD/XPSXU.XDQWDQ,QGHUD0DKNRWD3HWDOLQJ
Jaya, Sandakan, Sibu, Singapore East/West for their generous support during the Business Sessions, as
ZLWKRXWWKHLUKHOSP\WDVNZRXOGKDYHEHHQVRPXFKPRUHGLI¿FXOW
My Congratulations & Very Best Wishes to IIW President Suzanne & her Governing Body for a
very successful & most enjoyable Convention. IIW Conventions are an experience not to be missed!

SEE YOU IN TURKEY 2012
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E- - BULLETIN 1

Wednesday 6th May

Registration and Orientation
Registration and arrival day on Tuesday was a little chaotic but all registrations were dealt with
speedily by the hardworking volunteers and delegates spent the rest of their time finding their way
around the hotels and socializing. Thirty-six countries were represented at the Convention. Whilst some
delegates relaxed and acclimatized ,many took advantage of the shuttle bus into town and explored the
many shopping and eating opportunities there.

Banner Exchange
Banner Exchange on Wednesday took place at the very civilized time of 11am. which allowed everyone
time to enjoy a leisurely breakfast and sample the magnificent Breakfast Buffet.
Members were as enthusiastic as ever in their search for previously unknown Clubs whose banner they
could add to their collection and many new connections were made: hopefully these will lead to long
term, meaningful international relationships. There were certainly many intense conversations taking
place as groups exchanged information and shared fellowship.

Welcome Reception
The Welcome Reception was a truly splendid affair with a décor including beautiful ice sculptures
and tropical forest displays. This together with the free flow of canapés and wine served by the attentive
waiters also helped participants to enjoy the event . The Guest of Honour Datuk Ilyas Ibrahim, Mayor of
Kota Kinabalu gave a warm and entertaining welcome to the Convention and to the members of Inner
Wheel, which was appreciated by all those attending. This was followed by welcoming speeches from
Local Convention Chairman Datuk Nancy and by IIW President Suzanne.
Further entertainment was provided by the three Singapore IW Clubs who modeled fashions by
designer Anna T who organizes a charity ‘ Mother and Child’ which provides sewing work for disadvantaged woman to empower them to become economically self sufficient. The clothes are sold through
the charity and the proceeds are used to support the initiative. Participants were offered the chance to
support the charity by buying the designs modeled.

Datuk Ilyas Ibrahim,
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Thursday 8th May

E-BULLETIN 2

Opening Ceremony
The Ceremony began with a short period of
contemplation in which IIW President Suzanne gave us a
quotation on which to reflect. We were then shown a video
introduction to all the countries represented at the
Convention., together with a live musical accompaniment
which was provided by the Royal Sabah Police Contingent
Band: the Band also entertained us later with a medley of
musical items.
The flags of the host countries– Malaysia and Singapore and those of the President’s
country Denmark, and IIW were escorted into the hall and were mounted on the platform and
we were addressed by Convention Coordinator Nancy and by President Suzanne. There was a
slight delay before the arrival of the Guest of Honour , the Chief Minister of Sabah, Datuk Seri
Panglima Musa Aman, as he came straight to the ceremony upon arrival at the airport. He gave
us an encouraging speech which emphasised the importance of IIW and similar
organisations in fostering true
international understanding.
President Suzanne then
lit the Candle of Friendship
and sounded the Gong to open
the Convention..We were then
treated to a spectacular show of
Malaysian traditional dancing

Hospitality Evening

We were taken by buses to the Sabah Foundation, the venue of our Hospitality Night, and
given an impressive police escort to stop traffic to facilitate our journey. On arrival at this
impressive building overlooking the sea we were greeted by a band of Murut ‘warriors’ and given
beautiful beaded necklaces. The Guest of Honour for this event was the Minister of Tourism,
Culture and Environment Datuk Masidi Manjun. Tables were arranged on the terraces and we
were given a sumptuous buffet of a wide variety of Asian foods, many cooked by chefs at the stalls
,which were set up to resemble the roadside ‘hawker stalls’ which are a feature of eating in
Malaysia. Music was provided by a bamboo ensemble and an impressive traditional dance
programme was accompanied by an interesting commentary which gave the origins of the dances
and movements. The finale was a dramatic pyrotechnic display over the bay sponsored by Kota
Kinabalu City Hall.
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Friday 9th May

Business Session

The Business sessions
were well attended by
non-voting members.
Those new to IIW Conventions expressed interest in hearing the discussions on each proposal., mentioning how
much better they understood IIW after listening
to the debates

Gala Night
Glitz and glamour were certainly the key
words for the Gala Dinner, members were
resplendent in their national costumes and
evening gowns and the theme ‘Festival of
Colours’ was certainly evident. The Guest of
Honour was the Foreign Minister who
hap-pily joined in the dancing and
socialising.

Music was provided by a local group
‘The Dreamers’ who were so good that
members were onto the dance floor
after the first course and were so
enthusiastic that it proved difficult to
tempt them back to their tables for the
excellent food. They certainly ‘danced
the night away!’

The Fashion Show by A’Sutra
displayed the range and richness
of batik design and how
creatively these original, hand
decorated fabrics can be made
into stunning fashion garments
and accessories.
The Ladies from Nigeria
gave us a great
impromptu performance
of their IW songs

The talented ladies of IW Club of Kuala Lumpur gave us a
medley of exuberant dances featuring a colourful collection
of exotic costumes, many made by the members themselves.
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Saturday 10th May

E- - BULLETIN 4

Closing Ceremony
With some regrets we came tat last o the end of our Convention
and it was a splendid finale. President Suzanne graciously wore
the traditional Sabah costume for the ceremony and was escorted
in by the kindergarten children. After the speeches and formalities the flame of friendship was extinguished by IIW President.
The venue for the next Convention in 2012 was announced: it
will be held in Turkey., another first for our organisation as the
Convention has not been held in that part of the world before.
The Guest speaker was Dr. Catherine
Lim an acclaimed local author and
political commentator who chose to
entertain us with a selection of
humorous jokes and anecdotes about
‘gender differences’. Her talk was really
enjoyed by the audience all of whom
could be seen smiling and laughing.

Entertainment was also provided by local
children: a fantastic formation Chinese
drumming group, all pupils of Chung Hwa
Lower School Kota Kinabalu; followed by
a charming dance performance by kindergarten children from a small rural village
supported by IWC Kota Ki-nabalu. It was
the first time that the children had travelled
from their village and seen the city but they
performed beautifully.

Mr.Steen Andersen, Executive Director of UNISEF,
Denmark gave a speech outlining the importance of the
projects to which IIW was contributing. After his talk he
was presented with a cheque from IIW for £155,000 as
our contribution to the work of UNISEF. He was then
presented with a key to the city of Kota Kinabalu by
Mayor Datuk Iliyas Ibbrahim.

After the Candle of Friendship had
been extinguished and the
Convention closed The Organising
Committee in their charming
costumes and led by Chairman
Nancy gave us a ‘thank you’ song
and led us into the traditional ‘Auld
Lang Syne’.
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SEMINAR SESSIONS
There were four seminar sessions open to delegates covering the subjects of Zoning,
New generation Clubs, Speech writing and public Speaking and Fund Raising/Charities. The
New Generation Clubs (NGC) seminar was the most interesting and was led by people who had
started NGCs.

NEW GENERATION CLUBS
7KHUHZDVQRFOHDUGH¿QLWLRQRIZKDWD1*&ZDVZKLFKFDXVHGVRPHFRQIXVLRQEXWLW
was generally agreed that under 35 years of age was appropriate but that there was no restriction
on older experienced members joining. Some Clubs had targeted daughters of IW members
and Rotoractors as possible NGC members. When a group of Clubs in New Zealand conducted
surveys they found that daughters and their friends did not want to join clubs of older members
but that they did want a network, and the support of like thinking women with shared experience
and problems. An analysis of the surveys showed that the target group were;
z

Working mothers, often having had their children in later years

z

Were independent of their men-folk

z

Wanted an escape from home to meet with other women like themselves to discuss
common issues

z

Financially secure but poor in time

z

Having business skills and experience

z

Having a guilt complex about not contributing to charity work/concern about the
environment

z

Not wanting to be tied down and restricted by an organisation

z

Wanting only ‘short attention span’ commitment

z

Having a social conscience but asking ‘what’s in it for me?’

7KRVH1*&VWKDWKDGEHHQVWDUWHGZHUHDSSDUHQWO\VXFFHVVIXOLQIXO¿OOLQJWKHQHHGVRIWKH
target group and had no problems in recruiting. Concerns were expressed by some delegates that
the ‘old mother’ Club might die if the NGC recruited all women interested in joining IIW, but it
was generally admitted that at present Clubs were not appealing to younger members and would
eventually die anyway without new members. It was agreed that there was a clear problem of
image for IIW which it would need to change to appeal to more, not only younger, women.

BANNER EXCHANGE
Collecting the Banners of other Clubs and Districts should not be a case of quantity rather
than quality. The banners mean nothing if they are not the trigger for inter-club fellowship and
understanding. It is important that every Club makes some contact with their banner partners
new and old, this should be part of the role of the Club and District ISO. It is easy to maintain a
link, just a card for important festivals; an email copy of your projects and photographs; invite
them to open your page on the District website; or set up a blog or chat link. The Convention
gave our District great exposure and created interest from other Districts all over the world, we
need to nurture these links to promote true international understanding.
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BANNER EXCHANGE CHALLENGE
As those of you have been to previous Conventions will know The
Banner Exchange Session has all the frenzy of the first day of the
sales. Delegates try to meet as many foreign clubs as possible to
exchange good wishes, names, cards, tokens and of course club banners. Everyone wishes to have a photograph as a memento of the
exchange and so cameras are clicking continuously. Fun but a little
chaotic!
The clear winner of ‘Newslink’s’ unofficial competition ‘Collect the
most Banners’ was President of IWC Kota Kinabalu RUBY MAJIN
Of course she did have the advantage of being in the Club which
carried the name of the venue of the Convention, but even so it
might be possible to pick up tips from her success. So for the next
Convention, for those clubs wishing to win this prestigious award
the following tips might be useful:
•
Wear a really bright coloured outfit as glaring as possible
•

Cultivate a charming smile which never slips

•

Have lots of banners but don’t look like a market trader

•

Have an assistant following behind to carry the banners
to keep hands free for shaking & holding out banners

•

Take along a photographer

WINNER RUBINA MAJIN — TOTAL 112
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The new District 330 banner

The Golden Girls

Past DCs cut the Inner Wheel cake.

Dr.Kohini Balasingam

Our Organising
Chairman

The fashions elegantly modelled by the ladies of IWC Singapore

Fun and music from hosts IWC Petaling Jaya
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Enjoying the food at the poolside from the many
hawker stalls

IWC Bangsar Ladies enlivening their chores

Everyone enjoys dancing even
DCs and IIW Presidents

Hindi singing from
IWC Klang

IWC Kula Lumpur with their Chinese item

The Ipoh Clubs teaching their skills to some
VIP volunteers

Wicked wit from Seremban

IWC Kota Kinabalu show their Murut dancing

How to choose?

IWC from Ipoh & Ipoh E. give us dhandiaya dance
Audience enjoyment is evident here.
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SOME OF THE MANY CLUB PROJECTS TO HELP THOSE IN NEED

Health Camp run by IWC Kuala Lumpur Nth.
together with RC of Kuala Lumpur North for
disadvantaged residents of a kampong in Sungai
Buloh

IWC Taiping ladies giving gifts to the deprived children of their project school at
Aulong Lama, Taiping

Seremban Club project—health screening for
Students of Sekolah Rendah Jenis Kebangsaan
Tamil, Chembong

The Ladies of Tawau Club presenting gifts for
the children of Aokam Special School, Tawau

Ladies of Petaling Jaya enjoying breakfast
before going to S.R.J.K. Tamil in Sungai
Buloh to give school packs and other goodies to the pupils

IWC Kuantan/Indera Mahkota donated groceries
and KFC lunch to the children of Spastics Children’s Home.
“No-one is useless in this world who lessons the
burden for someone else. Our greatest good for
humanity is in helping others help themselves ,”
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INTER-CLUB FELLOWSHIP
Much of the inter-club fellowship seems to take place at the AGM, which is of course a reason to
continue it as a 3 day event, but there are other possible opportunities. Although the distances between
Clubs sometimes makes Club visits more difficult, those members who have travelled to joint fellowships
have been delighted with the experience. Many of the smaller Clubs might value the invitation to share joint
fellowship as a means of widening their programme of meetings.

IW Clubs of Ipoh and Ipoh East join
together to practice and perform at the
2009 AGM

Interclub fellowship at IWC
Kuala Lumpur’s International Day Hi-Tea. Fun and
games and a fancy dress
competition were enjoyed by
all.

As part of the Small Clubs Initiative two joint fellowship meetings between IWC Seremban &
IWC Kuala Lumpur Nth were
held to everyone’s great enjoyment..

A Joint IW Club’s Health Camp was
held on 24th May 2009. Inner Wheel
Clubs of Bangsar, Klang, Kuala
Lumpur,, Kuala Lumpur North and
Petaling Jaya collaborated in providing
health screening and advice ,dental
checkups, and basic health and hygiene
products.
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INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
IWC Kuala Lumpur Project and Fellowship Trip to Chiang Mai, Thailand
Report by PP Jangir Sagoo
On 26th of February , 36 of us from the Inner Wheel Club of
Kuala Lumpur, including 5 spouses and 2 daughters of members left
for Chiang Mai. We were going to Chiang Mai to do a project at the
Grandma Cares Foundation and at the same time have a few days of
fellowship and fun. This was the first time we were doing a project in
another country.
The Grandma Cares Foundation has 70 families in its programme . Children/orphans whose parents
have died of Aids and who are being looked after by their grandparents . Most of the children live at home
with their grandparents. The volunteers do home visits according to the villages and provinces the families
are located in. There is an annual camp for the studying of English, which is sometimes supported by some
other international Rotary Club, field trips for the children and grandmas
Our club made a presentation of 5 bicycles for the children, a sewing machine , funding of Life
Skills Workshop for 169 girls from Chalerm Prakiat School for girls, funding of raw materials to be used
by the Padeang Weavers and 69 gift packages for the children and another 72 for the grandmas which consisted of provisions . The children were also given goodie bags. 3 English literacy sets were given to
President Piansuk Chantarat of the Rotary Club of Chiang Mai which will be used in the rural schools
under the Grandma Cares Programe.

Cheng Yeok San from IWC Ipoh East
visited with representatives of 5
Inner Wheel Clubs of Melville,
Karrinyup, Scarborough, Rossmoyne
and Mornington Peninsula (Victoria),
District A40 Secretary Mrs Kay
Durrant and District A40 Historian
Ms Catherine Whitelaw.
Members of IWC Taiping joining with
President Susan in exchanging banners
with Kay Durrant District Secretary of
Australian District 40 (Western
Australia)

At the Convention the IW Clubs of Kota Kinabalu and
Paraiso in District 378 Philippines renewed their
Friendship Pact which had been initiated 10 years earlier.
A new, official sounding document was signed by both
Club Presidents and witnessed by IIW President Suzanne
and Rufina Jorge District Chairman of 378 Philippines.

Kathleen Broderick National Representative for South
Africa joins IWC Petaling Jaya for their Mother’s Day
Lunch
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WEBSITE UPDATE
Those of us who attended the Convention made many new contacts and friends in other Clubs worldwide
and our website is a good way to keep in touch with them in the future. All overseas Inner Wheel members
were impressed by the style and enthusiasm shown by the Clubs in District 330 and were interested to
continue to read about our activities. So again, ladies next IW year can we
have lots of photos and entertaining reports of what is happening in your
Clubs. All material sent to the Editor will be entered onto your Club page on
the website and will be used as appropriate for ‘Newslink’ in June 2010.

CONTACT DETAILS OF CLUB SECRETARIES
IWC Bangsar

Jasbir Kaur

jessykaur57@yahoo.com

012 – 3995548

IWC Ipoh

Mangayara Renoo

asokan_k@hotmail.com

019 - 5135005

IWC Ipoh East

Vaijheyanthi Loganathan

imsupermum@gmail.com

012 - 447055

IWC Klang

Leelavathi Tangaveloo

leea@revertex.com

017 – 3822771

IWC Kota Kinabalu

Tengku Puteri Marilyn

marilynadlin@hotmailcom

019 – 8623233

IWC Kuala Lumpur

Robin Lokman-Sardon

robinlokman@gmail.com

013 - 204112

IWC KL North

Loretta de Rozario

sleeroz@gmaill.com

012 - 2872

IWC Kuantan

Renuha Ratnasingam

rainsand64@yahoo.com

012 – 9280456

IWC Miri

Rosemary Goh

daveandrosemary@yahoo.com

085 – 655933

IWC Penang

Daljit Kaur (Datin)

daljit.gill@gmail.com

016 - 5414632

IWC Petaling Jaya

Valsala Rajaram

valsalarjaram@hotmail.com

016 - 3366436

IWC Sandakan

Jenny The Sung Hiang

rjoae@hotmail.com

013 – 886128

pretam@pc.jaring.my

012 – 6238301

IWC Seremban

Sharan Pretam Singh

IWC Sibu

Alice Lau Hie King

alicewhk58@yahoo.com

019 - 8884989

IWC Singapore

Rajani Singh

rajanisingh6752@gmail.com

0065 – 97856752

IWC Singapore E

Jane Koh

janetan@leonardkoh.com

0065 - 96835105

IWC Singapore W

Teresa Lim

leeyonggek@yahoo.com.sg

0065- 96724122

IWC Taiping

Arokiamary Duncan

yugen3_virgo@gmail.com

016 - 4150846

IWC Tawau

Wendy Sim

wensimsl@hotmail.com

019 – 8539417

IWC Teluk Intan
(acting)

Ong Yuen Fun

among05@streamyx.com

012 6626436
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CONTACT INFORMATION FOR DISTRICT & CLUB OFFICERS
2009-2010
Club Data

President

E-mail address

Mobile

IWC Bangsar

Rozina Ariff

rozinaariff@yahoo.com

016 375 0261

IWC Ipoh

Thangamalar Elangovan

sinthamalar@yahoo.com

012 51 7625

IWC Ipoh East

Anne Mahendran

annmahen@yahoo.com

012 557 5680

IWC Klang

Punitha Subramaniam

vspathery@yahoo.com

013 382 3080

IWC Kota Kinabalu

Tengku Adlina Marita

tadlina@gmail.com

016 818 2566

IWC Kuala Lumpur

Mrs.Lee Lam Mee

leelanmee@yahoo.com

019 380 7680

IWC KL North

Mrs. Diana Wong

wchdiana@gmail.com

016 619 8146

IWC Kuantan

Datin The Yi Shyan

nksyst@tm.net.my

017 970 1688
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IWC Penang

Datin Bhajan Kaur

chet.sg@gmail.com

012 475 3627

IWC Petaling Jaya

Mrs Monica Chong

jitrachong@yahoo.com

017 8878 7824

IWC Sandakan

Eugenia Liew

eugeliew@yahoo.com

019 8130022

IWC Seremban

Mrs. Gnan Ratnarajah

n/a

06 763 3044

IWC Sibu

PP Tiong Wee Huong

whting@rhg.po.my

012 8863767

IWC Singapore

Wendy Louis

wendy@singnet.com.sg

0065 96643801

IWC Singapore East

Mrs.Asha Nathirmal

ashanathirmal@hotmail.com 0065 98502425

IWC Singapore West

Mrs Lucy Bay

pnjsie@yahoo.com

0065 62529964

IWC Taiping

Pushparalli Kunacegeran

gpushpa56@yahoo.com

019 576 5320

IWC Tawau

Mrs. Anne Lim

dalim@tm.net.my

012 8137317

IWC Teluk Intan

Remember that many Club Presidents may not open their email addresses frequently, however, they
ALWAYS open their SMS messages. If you need to email to someone it is better to send them an
SMS also, asking them to check their e-mails.
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